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Cardinal Health has many
capabilities. One of our talents
is logistics – moving products
quickly and efficiently from our
distribution centers to your facility.
To provide this service to so many
facilities across the country, it takes
experience, skill and technology.
As a customer of Cardinal Health, you may be able to take
advantage of our technology. Not only do we provide an
ordering application, but we have tools that allow you to
interface your management system with our technology. Here
are some methods of interconnectivity with Cardinal Health:
• Electronic Data Interchange or EDI: This technology
allows you to exchange files with us such as sending
an order or receiving an invoice. There are other file
formats you may wish to use such as a catalog file that
may include pricing or an advanced ship notice.
• Punch out: This is an interface that can allow your
Materials Management System (MMIS) to communicate
directly with our ordering system for product information
and availability. This system uses EDI technology to send
and receive information. We support a punch out solution
with our cardinalhealth.com application and will soon
release an updated solution for Medical eCommerce.
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Sklar offers our Surgery Center customers a modular, three
piece laparoscopic system of instruments and accessories
that are superior in the industry. A complete line of the most
popular patterns with interchangeable handles and
replacement inserts, clinicians are guaranteed to find an
instrument that meets their needs.

SKLARTECH 5000 FEATURES

• Comfortable Carbon Fiber, ratchet or non-ratchet ring handles.
• 360° rotation for precision jaw positioning.
• Locking collar provides tension and prevents movement.
• Easily assemble and disassemble parts for cleaning and reprocessing.
• Insulated shaft protects against electrosurgical transfer.

• Inventory Management Solution: To bring it all
together, Cardinal Health offers an inventory management
system that can connect with common clinical and
financial solutions in addition to our punch out and
EDI solutions. This seamless integration lowers costs,
reduces errors and provides an end-to-end solution.

• Miniature instruments available for delicate procedures.

Interfacing with our systems will help improve your workflow
efficiency by avoiding re-keying product orders, manually
updating product information or reconciling invoices.
Contact your sales consultant for more information about
how Cardinal Health can help you save time and reduce
errors by integrating your technology with ours.
Sincerely,

Brenda Womack
Director, Technical Product Management

© 2013 Cardinal Health. All rights reserved. CARDINAL HEALTH, the Cardinal
Health LOGO, ESSENTIAL TO CARE, ValueLink, Protexis, Neu-thera, and Ultrafree
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cardinal Health. All other marks are the
property of their respective owners. Lit. No. 2AM11257 (03/2013)

Visit www.sklarcorp.com to download a copy of the Sklar Laparoscopic Catalog today.
For more information call 800.221.2166
For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #936 on the reader service card.
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Sharing your passion for patient care.
B. Braun makes patient care safer and easier with products that
help reduce infections and medication errors and increase patient
comfort and efficiency.

1-800-227-2862
www.bbraunusa.com

Call your B. Braun representative or visit our website for
educational resources or product information.
Rx only. ©2011 B. Braun Medical Inc., Bethlehem, PA. All rights reserved.
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For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #937 on the reader service card.
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Visit www.sklarcorp.com to download a copy of the Sklar Laparoscopic Catalog today.
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Lafayette General Endoscopy Center

Joyce Simmons, Scope Tech, Jill Wagley, GI Tech, Emma Clare, RN, Carla Smith, RN, Diane McHugh, LPN,
and Stephanie Touchet, RN Charge Nurse (left to right)

Gloria Freeman, Laboratory Manager

Located in the heart of Lafayette, Louisiana, Lafayette General Endoscopy Center (LGEC)
strives to do everything possible to ensure the health of local residents.
The center was originally founded as Saints Streets Endoscopy
Center in 1985 by Doctor Stephen Abshire, a legend in the Louisiana
gastrointestinal (GI) circle. This facility became Medicare certified in
1988 and was one of the first facilities in Louisiana to be designated
as an Ambulatory Endoscopy Center. Dr. Jacque Noel joined the
endoscopy center in the early 1990’s and Dr. James Arterburn came
on board in 2000. Realizing the need to improve efficiency, the three
doctors formed a partnership with Lafayette General Medical Center
and opened a new facility, becoming Lafayette General Endoscopy
Center in 2009.
In addition to leading the way in the outpatient model, Lafayette
General Endoscopy Center was also one of the first facilities to adapt
new endoscopic technology. Dr. Abshire states, “We differentiate
ourselves by looking at new technology and as long as we feel it is
reasonable, we adopt it as soon as possible.” The practice was one of
the first in Louisiana to utilize video endoscopes in the mid 80’s and
also high-definition endoscopes in 2007. LGEC will be bringing in an
enhanced high-definition platform in the first half of this year.
According to a study conducted by Lafayette General Endoscopy
Center in 2009 and presented at Digestive Disease Week, the use of
high-definition endoscopes have significantly improved detection
rates of adenomatous polyps. Early detection is critical as polyps
are the precursor to colorectal cancer. “Screening is what it is all
about in colon cancer, because it is the only cancer that is totally
preventable,” says Marsha Williamson, Nurse Administrator at LGEC.
Therefore, it is essential to increase awareness about the importance
of colonoscopies.
6
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Lafayette General Endoscopy Center is actively seeking to educate
the community about the need for screening. “We do a big public
relations and media campaign beginning in February leading up to
Colon Cancer Awareness Month in March. We partner with Lafayette
General Hospital and Walgreens® Pharmacy and we work with KLFY,
Channel 10, a local CBS affiliate. We do a number of segments during
the month, soft advertisement, but mostly an awareness campaign,”
states Abshire. The campaign includes a drawing for several free
colonoscopies as well as handing out several thousand free stool
kits to detect occult blood. LGEC is also planning to launch an
awareness campaign about the relationship of Barrett’s esophagus
to esophageal cancer, a disorder where the lining of the esophagus
is damaged by stomach acid and undergoes transformation to a
metaplastic lining that is more susceptible to dysplasia and cancer.
The campaigns must be effective as LGEC is well known in Lafayette
and the surrounding areas. “It’s fair to say that throughout Acadiana,
they [LGEC] are very respected. People from surrounding parishes
will drive up here to visit because they know the type of patient
care they will get and the knowledge that Dr. Abshire, Dr. Noel
and Dr. Arterburn bring,” states Jason Castro, Cardinal Health sales
representative. Dr. Noel contributes this success to the facility and
their employees, stating “I think we have a well run facility that is well
designed. People are always talking about the comfort of the facility,
but I think what sets us apart is our staff. We are always receiving
comments about how nice everyone is that works here.”

Marsha Williamson, Nurse Administrator and Stephen Abshire, MD of Lafayette General Endoscopy Center
with Jason Castro, Cardinal Health Sales Representative (left to right)

As Nurse Administrator, Williamson has contributed greatly to the
efficiency of the center. When she joined the center in 2004, materials
were purchased through local vendors. Her first priority was to join
a Group Purchasing Organization and bring on Cardinal Health as
a distributor to reduce costs. She was familiar with Cardinal Health
from her previous position and was pleased with the service and
continues to be today. “That’s the thing with Cardinal [Health], I want

““That’s the thing with Cardinal [Health], I want
to save money, especially in today’s economy,
but we aren’t going to sacrifice quality to do it. ”
to save money, especially in today’s economy, but we aren’t going
to sacrifice quality to do it. Anything new that we want to try, Jason
always gets me samples so we can make sure it’s apples to apples
before we switch,” she says. Williamson also speaks highly of Castro,
stating “Jason is very supportive of his customers. He takes calls on
the weekend or while he is on vacation. He’ll borrow from someone
he knows has something or get it from another warehouse. He is
very good at taking care of us.”
When the physicians decided to build an ancillary physician office
histology lab, for processing specimens from LGEC, Cardinal Health
was able to help the center reduce their costs. Williamson states,
“Another endoscopy pathology service provider wanted to set
up the lab and they did a proforma, but I knew I would be paying
an additional middle man. It just so happened that I was looking
through the Physician Focus publication and saw that Triangle
Biomedical Sciences was working with Cardinal for design and set up
of ancillary labs, so I called Jason and we ended up setting the whole
lab up through Cardinal Health and it worked out great!”

Derek Meaux, CRNA, James N Arterburn, MD, Brandi Stevens,
GI Tech, and Tara Bozeman, RHIA/Scribe (Top left to bottom)

Lafayette General Endoscopy Center is always looking for ways to
improve and stay on the cutting edge of technology. According to
their Business Office Manager, Myia Johnson, the implementation of a
patient portal and a complete Electronic Medical Records (EMR) system
increased efficiency and patient communication. She says, “Patients
don’t have to call and leave a message and wait for a nurse, but they
can send a message directly to the nurse which goes to our EMR and it
gets linked to the patient account. They can also update their patient
forms or ask for a prescription refill. It is an easier way for the patient
to get in touch with the office or vice versa, us contacting the patient.”
The entire office is electronic, except for five consent forms, but LGEC
is working on getting tablets for patients to sign those electronically as
well. Williamson says the doctors love it because they can look at their
lab or X-ray reports from their phones, or pull up records from their
house. If a different doctor is on call, they can see the full patient record
without trying to figure out the history.”
Residents of Lafayette Louisiana and surrounding areas are fortunate
to have access to the advanced technology available at Lafayette
General Endoscopy Center. This has allowed the center to see nearly
6,000 patients and complete almost 13,000 procedures in 2012. Dr.
Abshire foresees many advances in the field, “I think down the road
we will have a platform to examine a lesion and determine its nature
as we are actually looking at it. The endoscope manufactures are
experimenting with microscopy through the endoscope and different
wavelengths of light to look at tissue in a different fashion.” With the
current expansion taking place at LGEC and their quick adaptation
to new equipment, local patients are ensured to receive the highest
quality of endoscopy care available.

Surgical focus
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Orthopedic Solutions

Alcohol Free. Fragrance Free. Worry Free.
• Ideal for use around patients and staff
Fragrance free formulation. No harsh odors.
• Effective against 44 microorganisms in 3 minutes
Quat-based disinfection against the most prevalent MDROs.
• Perfect for equipment and other hard surfaces sensitive to alcohol
Compatible with most healthcare equipment.

High-quality orthopedics
simplified.

Reorder #
Sani-Cloth® AF3 Large Canister
Sani-Cloth® AF3 XLarge Canister

P13872
P63884

NEW!

© 2012 PDI.

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #939 on the reader service card.

Cardinal Health Orthopedic Solutions
A new business model that helps reduce the cost and complexity of
orthopedic surgery by offering customers high-quality, low-cost products,
data and analytics, and supply chain expertise.

High-quality,
low-cost products

Data and
analytics

Supply chain
expertise

30-50% less than leading brands1

Visibility on spend, inventory and
outcomes to support your right-sizing
efforts around excess inventory.

From the point of ordering to the
point of care, and at every point in
between, our supply chain expertise
improves efficiency, increases
productivity, and reduces costs.

Begin saving with industry standard,
high-quality trauma products including
guidewires, drill bits, and cannulated
screws manufactured by Emerge Medical.

Why Choose BioClinic Positioners?

• Equivalent to market leading products
when comparing composition,
geometry, and strength2
• No change in clinical practice required
4816
Ulnar Nerve Protector

550236-CC
Laminectomy Arm

8809
9” Donut

8815
Head Cradle

• Using proprietary calculations,
with customer supply chain data
and clinical insights, to align par
levels with demand and drive
inventory right-sizing efforts
• Consistent reporting on utilization,
inventory levels, targets, and overages

• Manufactured in the United States

8856
Arm Cradle; great for
rotator cuff cases

• 510K clearance

• Offering a specialized version of
our highly successful ValueLink®
Par Optimization program to help
reduce trauma implant inventory
levels and streamline delivery
• No separate procurement
process or additional labor
• Next-day delivery
• Exceptional fill rates

Superior density foam standard offering better support
Very diverse line, Joerns can accommodate most patients
Flame retardant is an inherent foam quality vs. topically applied chemical
providing better protection and more comfort

For more information, please contact your Cardinal Health
sales representative or call customer service at 800.964.5227.

WOUND

cardinalhealth.com

WOUND | SAFETY | DESIGN

Distributed by

www.Joerns.com

6200267 RevA

1 On average for orthopedic products in the Cardinal Health portfolio.
2 Data on file.
© 2012 Cardinal Health. All rights reserved. CARDINAL HEALTH, the Cardinal Health LOGO and ESSENTIAL TO CARE are trademarks
or registered trademarks of Cardinal Health. All other marks are the property of their respective owners. Lit. No. 2SP10398 (10/2012)

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #940 on the reader service card.

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #941 on the reader service card.

Cardinal Health
Orthopedic Solutions
1430 Waukegan Road
Waukegan, IL 60085

Comprehensive Partnership Program
A support services program designed specifically
for your busy medical practice.
The Welch Allyn Comprehensive Partnership Program is designed to help manage your
equipment and ensure it helps you provide continuous care for your patients while improving the
bottom line. It’s simple, cost-effective and from a partner you’ve come to rely on—Welch Allyn.
Remote Technical Support
Parts and Labor
Faster Turnaround Time
Loaner Coverage
Free Shipping
Training Discounts
Calibration
Accessory Protection

© 2013 Welch Allyn MC10170 | www.welchallyn.com

Connex® VSM

Troubleshoot issues, download updates and more using our trained technical staff
and the Welch Allyn Service Tool
Everything is included in your agreement
Prompt, dependable service to help ensure minimal down time
Advanced replacement or access to loaners during repair to ensure equipment is
always available
All costs associated with shipping the product will be covered
Special pricing for clinical and technical training when needed and where available
As an available option, fully covered costs to have your device calibrated and
certified annually
Replacement of most of the accessories originally included with your device

CP 200™

SureTemp® 690

Connex® ProBP

Propaq® LT

Advantages of the Comprehensive Partnership Program over a Standard Warranty
Make sure you have the support you need. While product warranties provide basic assurance of Welch Allyn hardware
quality, they may not include the full range of services and support you need for achieving your service level and cost objectives.

Visit welchallyn.com/services for more information.

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #942 on the reader service card.

Provide
Immediate
Soothing
Relief!
Spand-Gel™ Neck Wrap

Spand-Gel™ hydrogel dressing
Spand-Gel
sheets provide immediate cool
and soothing relief for your patients.

Spand-Gel™ Breast Wrap

Application is easy using these unique site
specific configurations. Spand-Gel™ hydrogel
sheets do not adhere to the tissue and provide
a moist environment which accelerates healing.
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CONTRACTED COST SAVINGS
THROUGH THESE GPO's

Spand-Gel™ Full Face Mask

AMERINET CHOICE
DAPA
FSS (Federal Suppy Schedule)

Spand-Gel™ Half Face Mask

MEDASSETS
NOVATION
CONTACT
YOUR CARDINAL
REP FOR A
FREE
SAMPLE

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #943 on the reader service card.

Spand-Gel™ Dressing Sheet

26 Court Street, Suite 1301
Brooklyn, NY 11242
800-333-0109 U 718-875-4535
www.medi-techintl.com

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #944 on the reader service card.
For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #923 on the reader service card.

FOR SURGERY CENTERS, ENDOSCOPY CENTERS AND LONG-TERM ACUTE CARE CENTERS.

THE
THE VERY
VERY BEST
BEST IN
IN HIGH
HIGH QUALITY
QUALITY SURGICAL
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
INSTRUMENT SETS
SETS

FOR SURGERY CENTERS, ENDOSCOPY CENTERS AND LONG-TERM ACUTE CARE CENTERS.
FOR SURGERY CENTERS, ENDOSCOPY CENTERS AND LONG-TERM ACUTE CARE CENTERS.

Surgical instrument sets are an efficient, accurate and reliable way to
meet the demands of your busy facility. Sklar’s German grade stainless
steel instruments are a superior product you can trust. Bundle these
instruments into Standard and Custom Sets for all operating room
specialty procedures and experience the benefits.

BENEFITS OF SKLAR INSTRUMENT SETS
EFFICIENCY
• Facilitate ease of reordering and improve administrative function.
• Simplify and standardize your product needs for improved care.
ACCURACY
• Reduce omission errors and processing delays.
• Eliminate inconsistent ordering.

Flexibility is the mother of commission.
Flexibility
is the mother of commission.
Improve your income outlook with VIAL-MATE Adaptors – the versatile reconstitution system suitable
Improve your income outlook with VIAL-MATE Adaptors – the versatile reconstitution system suitable
for use in many healthcareis
environments.
It connects to a of
standard
20 mm closure, single-dose,
Flexibility
the mother
commission.
for use in many healthcare environments. It connects to a standard 20 mm closure, single-dose,

SELECTION
• Choose from Sklar’s extensive line of standard and premium
instruments for General Surgery, OB/GYN, Plastic Surgery,
Orthopedics, Cardiovascular, ENT and more.
• Customize any set of instruments for special procedures, individual
preference or specifications.
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VIAL-MATE Adaptor puts admixing closer to the point of care and you closer to the sale.
customers by reducing admixing time, steps and the need for syringes – all at a price they’ll love. Plus,

Seize the Adaptor
opportunity.
VIAL-MATE
puts admixing closer to the point of care and you closer to the sale.
Seize
the
opportunity.
Contact your Baxter sales representative to find out more.
Contact your Baxter sales representative to find out more.

Seize the opportunity.
Contact your Baxter sales representative to find out more.
Rx Only.
Rx Only.

Baxter, Viaflex, Vial-Mate and the More Balance Delivered logo are trademarks of Baxter International Inc.
Baxter, Viaflex, Vial-Mate and the More Balance Delivered logo are trademarks of Baxter International Inc.

Rx Only.
Baxter, Viaflex, Vial-Mate and the More Balance Delivered logo are trademarks of Baxter International Inc.

For special savings call 800.221.2166 or visit www.sklarcorp.com
For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #945 on the reader service card.

Medication Delivery
Medication Delivery

Medication
Delivery
111614 11/11
11/11
111614

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #946 on the reader service card.

Supplier Spotlight – GOJO® Industries, Inc.

The surgical clean you need.
Without skin damage.

Founded in 1946, GOJO® Industries, Inc. was created by the ingenuity,
inventiveness and compassion of Goldie and Jerry Lippman.

focus on supplier

Goldie Lippman worked at a rubber factory during
World War II and after a hard day’s work, it was nearly
impossible for her and her co-workers to remove the graphite,
tar and carbon black from their hands without irritation.
This set Jerry Lippman on a quest to find a safer, gentler
solution. Jerry collaborated with Professor Clarence Cook from
Kent State University and together, they invented a hand cleaner
that cut through the tough soils, safely removed them from
hands and rinsed off easily. When naming the company, the
Lippman’s first choice GoGo, Goldie’s nickname, was taken.
They decided upon the second choice, GOJO®, with the
“G” and “J” standing for Goldie and Jerry. Today, GOJO® remains
a privately-held, family-owned company with Jerry’s nephew
Joe Kanfer serving as Chief Executive Officer.
The Lippman mission to get dirty hands clean without
damaging the skin has greatly evolved over the past six
decades. With a team of microbiologists, research and
development professionals, GOJO® expanded into specialized
markets like healthcare and foodservice in the 1990s.
A complete line of products for healthcare was introduced under
the PROVON® brand name. Another popular GOJO® brand, and
household name, is PURELL® Instant Hand Sanitizer.
Creation of PURELL® hand sanitizer was sparked when a
fast-food chain started to face legal action when food borne
illness cases were traced to hand-spread germs. At the same
time, healthcare associated infections (HAI) were identified
as a significant risk in hospitals and long-term care facilities.
Concern grew over how to clean hands when soap and water
were unavailable. GOJO® scientists found the solution and
developed the PURELL® formula.
Mark Lerner, President and Chief Operating Officer at GOJO®,
speaks to the need for PURELL® hand sanitizer in healthcare.
He states, “Doctors, nurses and healthcare workers are very busy.
If they met the previous regulations, they would have to wash
their hands 30, 40 or 50 times a day. Frequent washing not only
takes time, but it can remove the oils off your hands and can
damage your skin. Hands are the primary tool of a healthcare
worker!” Today the United States Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) recommends healthcare workers use hand
sanitizers as a first measure, unless their hands are visibly soiled.
“Our job is to develop solutions that make hand sanitization
easily accessible and top of mind for every healthcare worker
that comes into contact with a patient,” says Lerner. This mindset
sparked the creation of point of care (POC) solutions, the location
at which three elements come together: the patient, the health
care worker and treatment involving contact with the patient or
their surroundings. GOJO® has equipped healthcare facilities
with fixed wall mounted dispensers, personal carriage,
touchless dispensers, wipes
16
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and other solutions such as
educational resources for
infection preventionists.
Education through science
is a key part of the GOJO®
evidence-based business.
Jane Kirk, Clinical Director and
infection control nurse states,
“One of our main goals is
education. We go to APIC
(The Association for
Mark Lerner, President and COO, GOJO®
Professionals in Infection Control
and Epidemiology) and enlighten
people with science about what they should be looking for in a
hand sanitizer. It does not have to be 85% alcohol to be effective,
the synergies of the formulation also impact how well the product
kills transient bacteria on healthcare workers hands.”
Kirk also enjoys the innovative and creative culture at GOJO®.
Their teams have developed dispensers with a lifetime guaranteed
battery, chips to track compliance, and provide a consistent
dosage required for an efficacious amount of sanitizer to kill
transient bacteria. “We have the technology, solutions and clinical
application to look at data and help healthcare facilities improve
their hand hygiene compliance rates. We are taking time that
the infection preventionist or a team of people were spending
to measure compliance and we are doing it electronically and
providing options for ways they can improve through
a six sigma method,” says Kirk.
According to the CDC, hand hygiene is one of the most
effective ways to reduce HAIs, yet healthcare workers perform
hand hygiene less than 40% as often as they should. HAIs cost
the healthcare system upwards of $46 billion and result in close
to 100,000 deaths per year. In order to help reduce these rates,
GOJO® decided to work with Cardinal Health to drive supply
chain and logistic efficiencies and bring technology and
total-cost-reduction opportunities to Cardinal Health customers.
Working together brings effective hand hygiene solutions across
the continuum of care, including hospitals, ambulatory surgery
centers and physician offices.
“Saving lives and making life better through wellbeing solutions,”
Lerner states the purpose of GOJO®. This is seen through the
continuous development of market leading hand hygiene
solutions sold through facilities in the United States, Europe, Japan
and Latin America. It is also evident through the company’s caring
and collaborative environment. The Lipmann’s first employee
forgot his lunch and, not wanting anyone to go hungry, they
shared theirs. Now and in the future, every employee at GOJO®
has access to peanut butter, jelly, bread and a cold glass of milk
to wash it down, no matter how many locations!

We had a hand in that.
In the surgical environment, effective antimicrobial kill is vital. But skin health is also very important. That’s
why PURELL® Waterless Surgical Scrub is the ideal choice for your staff. Our innovative, patent-pending
formulation achieves the highest levels of germ kill and persistent activity with alcohol as the only active
ingredient. So we don’t need to add any harsh ingredients to exceed FDA surgical scrub requirements.
Instead, we add five conditioners that actually help maintain healthy skin. It’s a unique formula that helps
keep hands clean and healthy. And it’s a surgical scrub that your staff will actually want to get their hands on.

Visit GOJO booths #1615 and #1716 at APIC 2013 to learn more.
To get a free trial of PURELL Waterless Surgical Scrub and give
your surgery center the upper hand in the fight against infection,
visit healthcare.GOJO.com/surgical-scrub-trial.
© 2012 Cardinal Health. All rights reserved. CARDINAL HEALTH, the Cardinal Health LOGO,
Essential to care and Flexal are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cardinal Health.
All other marks are the property of their respective owners. Lit. No. 2HS8127 (12/2011)

©2013. GOJO Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #947 on the reader service card.
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More effective
than iodine-based
products at eliminating
skin microorganisms.

VIAL-MATE
Adaptor
VIAL-MATE
VIAL-MATE
Adaptor
Adaptor

MINI-BAG Plus
Container System
MINI-BAG Plus
MINI-BAG
Plus
Container
System
Container System

Period.

Rx Only.
Rx Only.
Rx Only.
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Healthcare providers buy more MINI-BAG Plus systems than any other reconstitution drug delivery product in the U.S.
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From
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Shouldn’t
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buying
ithave
from
you?
And,
with Baxter
Healthcare
Corporation’s
other
reconstitution
drug-delivery
systems,
your
customers
even
more
reasons
to rely
on you
reconstitution
needs.
From manual
admix

ChloraPrep® products have been shown
to outperform iodine-based products.1,2
The evidence is in. When it comes to eliminating bacteria from the skin, there
is a difference. ChloraPrep® skin antiseptic is becoming a new standard of care
for preoperative skin antisepsis.

“Chlorhexidine gluconate
is superior to povidoneiodine for preoperative
antisepsis for the patient
and surgeon.” 3

References: 1. Saltzman MD, Nuber GW, Gryzlo SM, Marecek GS, Koh JL. Efficacy of surgical preparation solutions in shoulder surgery. J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2009;91(8):1949–1953. 2. Ostrander RV, Botte MJ, Brage
ME. Efficacy of surgical preparation solutions in foot and ankle surgery. J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2005;87(5):980–985. 3. Fletcher N, Sofianos DM, Berkes MB, Obremskey WT. Prevention of perioperative infection.
J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2007;89(7):1605–1618.
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to ready-to-mix,
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drug
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MINI-BAG Plus Container System – Connects to standard 20 mm closure, single-dose, powdered-drug vials.
to ready-to-mix, when it comes to reconstitution drug delivery, Baxter has you covered.
• Works
with most
manufacturers,
branded
MINI-BAG
Plus Container
System
– Connects to
standardor20generic
mm closure, single-dose, powdered-drug vials.
•
Integrated
adapter
means
no
additional
parts
or
to handle
•
Works
with
most
manufacturers,
branded
or
generic
MINI-BAG Plus Container System – Connects to standard
20pieces
mm closure,
single-dose, powdered-drug vials.
Expiration
dating
simplifies
inventory
management
••• Integrated
adapter
means
no
additional
parts
or
pieces
to
handle
Works with most manufacturers, branded or generic
•• Expiration
simplifies
inventory
management
Integrateddating
adapter
means no
additional
parts or pieces to handle
VIAL-MATE Adaptor – The ready-to-use device that adapts to you.
• Expiration dating simplifies inventory management
VIAL-MATE
Adaptorto
– The
ready-to-use
device
that single-dose,
adapts to you.
• Connects
a standard
20 mm
closure,
powdered-drug vial
•
Connects
to
a
standard
20
mm
closure,
single-dose,
powdered-drug
vial
•
Admixed
when
and
where
you
need
it
VIAL-MATE Adaptor – The ready-to-use device that adapts to you.
•• Admixed
when
and
where
you
need
it
Easy
to
assemble
Connects to a standard 20 mm closure, single-dose, powdered-drug vial
• Easy to assemble
• Admixed when and where you need it
Put Baxter’s comprehensive
system of products to work for you. Contact your Baxter sales representative to learn more.
• Easy to assemble
Put Baxter’s comprehensive system of products to work for you. Contact your Baxter sales representative to learn more.
Put Baxter’s comprehensive
system of products to work for you. Contact your Baxter sales representative to learn more.
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Latex Powder-Free Surgical Gloves

Your hands,
our gloves …
perfect together!

Protexis™ Blue with Neu-Thera®
– indicates “blue” for safety

Protexis™ Latex Hydrogel
– dons and wears with ease

Protexis™ Latex
– works as hard as you do

Protexis™ Latex Micro
– feels and senses like a bare hand

Protexis™ Latex Basic
– ideal for the cost-conscious

Ultrafree™ Max
– when thicker is required

During surgical procedures, the hands are the link
between the surgical team and the patient. They need
to be protected and allowed to perform freely.
Your hands deserve only the best. Protect them with
latex, powder-free surgical gloves from Cardinal Health.
Cardinal Health offers a versatile line of latex, powderfree surgical glove solutions. Eight in total to meet your
every need, all manufactured with our proprietary latex
formulation and on our unique surgical glove mold for
exceptional barrier protection and performance.
· Standard

· Underglove

· Thin

· Specialty coatings

· Thick
You know and trust latex — it is the gold standard
in hand protection. Trust your hands to our superior
latex gloves.

Protexis™ Latex with Neu-Thera®
– therapy for your hands

Save lives

Protexis™ Latex Classic
– the original in protection
and performance

Bond Communicate

For more information on Protexis™ Powder-Free Surgical Gloves, please contact
your Cardinal Health representative or visit cardinalhealth.com/protexis.

© 2013 Cardinal Health. All rights reserved. CARDINAL HEALTH, the Cardinal Health LOGO, ESSENTIAL TO CARE, NEU-THERA, PROTEXIS, and ULTRAfREE
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cardinal Health. All other marks are the property of their respective owners. Lit. No. 2SP10824 (01/2013)

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #950 on the reader service card.
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Cardinal Health
Surgical Gloves
1430 Waukegan Road
Waukegan, IL 60085

HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS

Smiths Medical. Bronchial
hygiene. Secretion mobilization.
Bronchodilator optimization.
Lung expansion. AirLife .
®

Hygiene and cleanliness. Nothing is more important in
Hygiene and
cleanliness.for
Nothing
is moreand
important
in
healthcare
environments
both patients
providers.
healthcare environments for both patients and providers.
SofPull® Automatic
®
Touchless
Paper
SofPull
Automatic
Towel
Dispenser
Touchless Paper
Towel
Dispenser
•
Automatic,
touch free

Compact Quad® Vertical
®
Four
RollQuad
Coreless
Compact
Vertical
Tissue
Dispenser
Four Roll Coreless
Tissue
• ReducesDispenser
maintenance costs with

towel dispensers provide
• Automatic, touch free
quick, convenient hand
towel dispensers provide
drying that minimizes the
quick, convenient hand
risk of cross-contamination.
drying that minimizes the
of cross-contamination.
• risk
Dispenses
400, 12 inch long, soft, high quality towels
per roll for greater efficiency versus folded towels.
• Dispenses 400, 12 inch long, soft, high quality towels
forfunctionality
greater efficiency
versus
folded
towels.
• per
Highroll
tech
and sleek
styling
create
a look
that is highly professional and sure to impress.
• High tech functionality and sleek styling create a look
that is highly professional and sure to impress.

more capacity and less waste verses
• Reduces maintenance costs with
jumbo junior tissue rolls and
more capacity and less waste verses
dependable roll advancing system
jumbo junior tissue rolls and
feature provides users with continuous service.
dependable roll advancing system
provides
users
continuous
service.
• feature
Holds 6,000
two-ply
or with
12,000
one-ply sheets
by utilizing
four large diameter rolls.
• Holds 6,000 two-ply or 12,000 one-ply sheets by utilizing
four large diameter rolls.

enMotion® Impulse®
® Towel ®
Automated
enMotion
Impulse
Dispenser
Automated Towel
Dispenser
•
One-at-a-time towel

AirLife® products from CareFusion in partnership with Smiths Medical proudly introduce a full line of bronchial hygiene
and lung expansion solutions—so you can breathe life into your patients. Whether you need PEP therapy with or without
vibrations, or inspiratory assistance for patients, we have you covered. You can trust us to support your patients’ next
breath in the hospital or at home, so they can get the air they need.
Learn more at carefusion.com/airlife.

dispensing improves
• One-at-a-time towel
operational efficiency.
dispensing improves
efficiency.dispensing improves hygiene
• operational
Automatic touchless
and reduces risk of cross-contamination.
• Automatic touchless dispensing improves hygiene
reduces
risk
ofgreat
cross-contamination.
• and
Smaller
profile
fits
in small spaces and
enhances image and decor.
• Smaller profile fits great in small spaces and
enhances image and decor.

Brawny Industrial® Surface
System
Brawny Dispenser
Industrial®Bucket
Surface
System
Dispenser
Bucket
• Helps improve
efficacy when
disinfecting
hard surfaces vs. cloth by improving release
• Helps improve efficacy when disinfecting
of chemical to surface to maintain desired
hard surfaces vs. cloth by improving release
disinfectant concentration.
of chemical to surface to maintain desired
concentration.
• disinfectant
Dispensing bucket
helps reduce the possibility of doubledipping which can contaminate the bucket of disinfectant
• Dispensing bucket helps reduce the possibility of doubleor re-using a wiper that has been contaminated on surfaces
dipping which can contaminate the bucket of disinfectant
to be disinfected.
or re-using a wiper that has been contaminated on surfaces
besealed
disinfected.
• to
The
bucket helps reduce splashes, spills and vapors
that can harm end users when using a bucket or spray bottle.
• The sealed bucket helps reduce splashes, spills and vapors
that can harm end users when using a bucket or spray bottle.

Mfg #

Mfg #

®
58487
Mfg # SofPull Automatic Touchless Paper Towel Dispenser

®
56747
Mfg # Compact Quad Vertical Four Roll Coreless Tissue Dispenser

Sheets
Per Case
Sheets
Per Case

® ® Impulse® Automated Towel Dispenser
59447 SofPull
enMotion
58487
Automatic Touchless Paper Towel Dispenser

™
29700 Compact
Brawny Industrial
Surface
System
Wipers Tissue Dispenser
56747
Quad® Vertical
Four
Roll Coreless

540

59447 enMotion® Impulse® Automated Towel Dispenser

54006
Bucket
29700 Brawny
Brawny Industrial
Industrial Surface
Surface System
System Dispenser
Wipers

540

™
™

54006 Brawny Industrial Surface System Dispenser Bucket
™
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For more solutions from Georgia-Pacific Professional, contact your
representative
at 1-866-HELLO
GP (435-5647)
or visit www.gppro.com
For more solutions
from Georgia-Pacific
Professional,
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or
visit
www.gppro.com
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Pulse Oximetry Screening
At 24 to 48 hours of age, or just prior to discharge if less

Child in well-baby nursery 24-48 hours of age or shortly before discharge if
<24 hours of age

than 24 hours of age, a series of pulse oximetry readings
are taken to determine the amount of oxygen in a baby’s
blood and the baby’s pulse rate. Low levels of oxygen in

Screen

the blood can be a sign of a CCHD.1
Kemper Recommended Screening7:
• SpO2 readings from the right hand and either foot

<90% in RH or F

(in parallel or in sequence)

90% - <95% in RH
and F or >3% difference
between RH and F

≥95% in RH or F
and ≤3% difference
between RH and F

• Protocol:
• <90% is an automatic positive screen

Repeat screen
in one hour

• 90% to <95% in both extremities on three measurements, separated by one hour = positive screen

Critical Congenital Heart Defects (CCHD)
and Pulse Oximetry Screening

• >3% difference in SpO2 between right hand and foot
on three measurements, separated by one hour =

<90% in RH or F

positive screen

90% - <95% in RH
and F or >3% difference
between RH and F

≥95% in RH or F
and ≤3% difference
between RH and F

• ≥95% in right hand or foot and ≤3% difference
between right hand or foot is an automatic negative

CCHD and Pulse Oximetry
“Any ‘hospital-grade’ pulse oximeter
that is cleared by the FDA for use in
neonates is suitable for CCHD screening.
It is important that the entire system is
designed and cleared to work together,
from the sensors that are designed for
use in the neonate population, to the
pulse oximeter. Reusable pulse oximetry
sensors are also a viable solution, as
long as the proper cleaning protocols
are practiced.”
– Alex R. Kemper, MD, MPH, MS, Duke
University Medical Center

In September 2011, the United States Department of Health and Human
Services approved adding screening for critical congenital heart defects
(CCHDs) with pulse oximetry to the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel.
In the United States, about 4,800 (or 11.6 per 10,000) babies are born every
year with CCHDs. These babies are at significant risk if this condition goes
undiagnosed.1 Since 1993, Nellcor™ pulse oximetry technology has been utilized
on more than 33,000 newborns spanning five separate clinical studies evaluating
the use of pulse oximetry for critical congenital heart disease screening.2-6
Using Nellcor pulse oximetry screening has been shown to be a simple and
economical means to detect CCHDs that may be missed by routine exam.6
The seven classifications for CCHDs are:
1. Hypoplastic left heart syndrome
2. Pulmonary atresia (with intact septum)
3. Tetralogy of Fallot
4. Total anomalous pulmonary venous return
5. Transposition of the great arteries
6. Tricuspid atresia

www.covidien.com/rms

7. Truncus arteriosus

For more information, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative or circle #931 on the reader service card.

Repeat screen
in one hour

screen

Pulse Oximetry Screening Results
If the results are negative, it means that the baby’s test

<90% in RH or F

results did not show signs of a CCHD. If the results are
positive, it means that the baby’s test results showed low

90% - <95% in RH
and F or >3% difference
between RH and F

Positive screen

levels of oxygen in the blood, which can be a sign of a

≥95% in RH or F
and ≤3% difference
between RH and F

Negative screen

CCHD, and further testing is needed.
*Pulse oximetry screening can be an effective tool in
identifying CCHDs, but there still could be instances of
false positives and negatives.
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AirLife . Bronchial hygiene.
Oxygen therapy. Passive
humidification. Medication
delivery. Resuscitation.
Active humidification.
Suction. Trach. CareFusion.
®

Better. Together.

Dover™ Urologicals

Our portfolio is extensive. AirLife® products breathe life into your patients—whether they are ventilated or breathing on their
today’s healthcare environment. You can trust them to support your patients’ next breath, so they can get the air they need.

Dover™ Silver 100%
Silicone Foley Catheter

• Latex and DEHP free

Learn more at carefusion.com/airlife.

• Latex free

• Secure, gentle adhesive

• Silver hydrogel coating

• Pre-attached in a closed system
Dover™ Foley tray

own. Connecting clinicians with high-quality consumables, our products help address your cross-contamination concerns in

• Programmable ion elution
technology

Cath Secure Plus

AirLife

®
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ACELL PRoCELL
®

®

RELIABLE PO WE R CH O I CE

FOR ME D I CAL P ROFE S S I ON AL S
Economically packaged in bulk for professional applications and
individually date-coded for effective inventory management, the Procell
Economically
packaged
in bulk for professional
and
line®is designed
for efficiency.
Manufactured
to strictapplications
specifications,
date-coded for
effective inventory
management,
the Procell
they meet theindividually
highest standards
of durability
and longevity.
Guaranteed
line is designed for efficiency. Manufactured to strict specifications,
fresh for 7 years,
all Procell batteries contain no added mercury and are
they meet the highest standards of durability and longevity. Guaranteed
rated for reliable
operation
in Procell
extremes
from
-4°F no
to added
129°F.mercury and are
fresh for 7 years, all
batteries
contain

nE BAttERiEs
DURACELL® PRoCELL

CIENT POWER
CHOICE BAttERiEs
ALkALinE

THE EFFICIENT POWER CHOICE

PC2400BKD

PC2400BKD

PC1500BKD

rated for reliable operation in extremes from -4°F to 129°F.

+ Individually date-coded

+ Individually date-coded

+ Up to 7-year
freshness guarantee in storage.
+ Up to 7-year freshness guarantee in storage.
+ Bulk packaging
for yourfor
business
+ Bulk designed
packaging designed
your business
+ Easier for storage
+ Easier for storage
+ Simple to open
+ Simple to open
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